Health Advisory

All you must know

Oxygen Concentrators

For Home Management of COVID-19 Cases

An oxygen concentrator is an electrically-powered medical device designed to concentrate oxygen from ambient air, and provide this concentrated oxygen to a patient at a low flow, continuous rate.

Suitable Model for home care settings

Flow capacity of 5 Litres/min. or more, with oxygen concentration of > 90%

If intending to procure or donate a Concentrator machine for the home-care setting

- Provides continuous flow of concentrated oxygen (>90%) from room air through one outlet
- Min. continuous flow of 5 Litres/min. or more
- Fitted oxygen monitor to verify concentration
- Meter to display cumulative hours of device operation

To verify while procuring

- Required consumables with spares
- Obtain info of source, i.e. branded or generic
- User care instructions and manual
- Replacement instructions for user serviceable components
- Technical maintenance protocol

Use only distilled water or purified water for the humidifier attachment

Follow all required patient-care instructions under the guidance of a qualified medical professional

Don’t hesitate, Vaccinate!

COVID Appropriate Behaviour + Vaccine is the most effective weapon against coronavirus and all variants.

#OneAgainstCovid
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